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ADIVIISSION A:Nl) FEE REGULATORY C01\1~1ITTEE 

(A Statutorv bodv established under an Act of the State of Chhattisgarh) 

FEE STRUCTURE FOR THE ACADEMIC SESSION 20i2-13.2013-14 & 

2014-15 Relating to discipline :- B.E. 

1 	 Exercising powers conferred under section 4 (1) and (2) of the CG NIJI 

VYAVASYIK SHIKSHAN SA~STHA (PRAVESH KA VIl'{IYAMAN 

EVAM SHULK K.A. NIRDHAR.A.1'\l' ) ACT. 2008 (here in after refened to as 

"Act'') The State GoYemment has constituted Admission and Fee Regulatory 

Committee ( hence forth 'AFRC") for the supeffision and guidance of the 

admission process and for the fixation of fee to be charged from candidate 

seeking admission in a priYate professional educationc>J institution. 

2. 	 Fees struciure of a large number of institutions for academic session 2008-09, 

2009-10, 2010-11 &2011-12 has been fixed by AFRC Yide its resolution 

dated 10-03-2010 and the same has been notified by State ofChhattisgarh Yide 

their order No.F 9-5/2010/42 dated J9-3-2010 with a direction that the order 

shall remain in vogue till another fees is fixed by the AFRC. 

3. 	 Feeling aggrieYed Disha Education Society ( for short '·Disha") questioning 

the vires of section 4(1) ,4(8), 9,12 and l3 of the CG NIJI \ TYAVASYJK 

SHIKSHA1"'\J SANSTHA (PRA.VESH KA \ :INIY .AMA_N EVAM SHULK KA 

NIRDHARAN ) ACT, 2008 (here in after referred to as "Act") as being 

unconstitutional filed Writ Petition No. 2112 of2010 before Hon'ble the High 

Court of Chhattisgarh for setting aside the aforesaid order 19-3-2010 passed 

by the State and also for quashing the recommendation /resolution dated 10-3

2010 passed by the AFRC. Association of PriYate Professional Institution of 

Chhattisgarh (for short "APPIC") also filed a Writ Petition bearing No. 2388 

of2010 for quashing the resolution dated 10-3-2010 passed by the AFRC and 

for setting aside the aforesaid order date<l 19-3-2010 passed by the State. 

4. 	 Hon.ble the High Court by a common order dated 13-12-2010 decided both 

above writ petitions. Hon'ble the High Court held that " Sections 4(1), 4(8), 

9,12 and 13 of the Act 2008 are intra vires and constitutional as the same do 

not interfere ,1vith the petitioners fundamental right to establish and administer 

an educational institution in the matter of fixation of fee to be charged from 
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the student. Hon'ble the High Court further held that fixing of upper cap limit 

of Rs. 10,000/- per semester towards mess, transport and hostel charges is 

irrational and impermissible and the same is , accordingly set aside. However 

, all the institution ham to proYide the above facilities on 'No Loss, No Profit" 

basis as per actual expenditure incurred in pro,·iding such facilities. 

5. 	 Hon'ble the High Court not only approYed the methodology applied by tht 

AFRC for fixation of fees but also appro;-ed the fees structure dra,-vn by the 

AFRC. Hon"ble the High Court in its order at para 33 obserred : 

" Learned counsel for the petiiioners haYe also questioned thl' 

determination of fee by the committee on the ground that the institutions 

haYe freedom to fix their o,rn fee structure keeping in mind the 

infrastructure and staff, future plans for expansion and betterment and 

gr0\\1h of the institution, and only profiteering and capitation fee are 

prohibited. Ho,vever , we are not able to accept the abo,·e argument 

advanced by learned counsel for the petitioners as the Committee has 

considered the proposals submitted by the indiYidual institution in an 

objective manner. We also find rationale in allo\\-ing incentives of 

Rs.10,000/- Rs.7500/- and Rs. 5000/- to Yarious institutions on the basis 

of parameters fixed by the Committee. It is well \\1thin the domain of the 

Committee to ensure that the proposals . for fee do not amount to 

profiteering and capitation fee. TI1e Committee, after considering the 

entire aspects, has fixed fees of the institutions in the State by applying 

proper methodology and disallowed the proposals of the institutions to the 

extent it found the same to be excess as it would amount to profiteering 

and capitation fee." 

6. 	 Fixation of fees for Institutions n ·hose fees haYe been fixed for academic 

sessions 2009-10, 2010-lland 2011-12 are now due for reconsideration 

and one more college namely Krishna Engineering College has been 

inducted from this academic session and foes structure of this institutions 

is also to be announced therefore all these matters are being taken up for 

fixation offees of those institutes. 

7. 	 In Islamic Academv ·' of Education vs. State of Kamataka1
• 
, 

Hon'ble the 

Apex Court in para 154 and para 198 has observed as belo"·: 

1 (2003) 6 sec 697 
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the student. Hon'ble the High Court further held that fixing of upper cap limit 

of Rs. 10,000/- per semester towards mess, transport and hostel charges is 

irrational and impermissible and the same is , accordingly set aside. However 

, all the institution ham to proYide the above facilities on "No Loss, No Profit" 

basis as per actual expenditure incurred in pro,·iding such facilities. 

5. 	 Hon'ble the High Court not only approYed the methodology applied by the 

AFRC for fixation of fees but also appro;-ed the fees strncture dram1 by the 

AFRC. Hon'ble the High Court in its order at para 33 obserrnd : 

" Learned counsel for the petitioners haYe also questioned thl' 

detennination of fee by the committee on the ground that the institutions 

have freedom to fix their o'\\11 fee structure keeping in mind the 

infrastructure and staff, future plans for expansion and betterment and 

gr0\\1h of the institution, and only profiteering and capitation fee are 

prohibited. However , we are not able to accept the above argument 

adYanced by learned counsel for the petitioners as the Committee has 

considered the proposals submitted by the indi-ridual institution in an 

objecfrre manner. We also find rationale in al1o\\-ing incentives of 

Rs.10,000/- Rs.7500/- and Rs. 5000!- to Yarious institutions on the basis 

of parameters fixed by the Committee. It is ,yell v<;ithin the domain of the 

Committee to ensure that the proposals . for fee do not amount to 

profiteering and capitation fee. TI1e Committee, after considering the 

entire ?.spects, has fixed fees of the institutions in the State by applying 

proper methodology and disallowed the proposals of the institutions to the 

extent it found the same to be excess as it would amount to profiteering 

and capitation fee." 

6. 	 Fixation of fees for Institutions whose fees haYe been fixed for academic 

sess10ns 2009-10, 2010- lland 2011-12 are now due for reconsideration 

and one more college namely Krishna Engineering College has been 

inducted from this academic session and fees structure of this institutions 

is also to be announced therefore all these matters are being taken up for 

fixation offees of those institutes. 

7. 	 In Islamic Academy of Education vs. State of Kamataka1, Hon'ble the 

Apex Court in para 154 and para 198 has observed as belo,Y: 

' (2003) 6 sec 697 ()\:~ . \ ./
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154. The fee structure, thus, in relation to each and every college 

must be determined separately keeping in view seyera1 factors, 

including facilities available, infrastructure made arnilable, the age of 

the institution, in\'estment made, future plan for expansion and 

bettennent of the educational standard etc. The case of each institution 

in this behalf is required to be considered by an appropriate committee. 

for the said purpose, ernn the books of accounts maintained by the 

institution may haye to be looked into. \Vhate,·er is determined by the 

Committee by way of fee structure having regard to relernnt factors. 

some of which are enumerated herein before, the management of the 

institution would not be entitled to charge anything more. 

198. Thirdly_ to ensure high standard of educatlon and for that 

purpose to ensure admission to the most elimble candidates. requi1ing 

merit in a poor countn- like ours. the tuition and other fees should be 

,vithin the reach of common people. 

8. 	 Following observations made by Hon'ble the Apex Court while rendering 

judgment in TM.A PA1 FOUNDATION v. STATE OF KARNATAK.A2
, are 

also guiding factors for fixation offee structure: 

56. . .... . .. . ....... . ... ... . ... Different comses of study are usually 

taught by teachers " ·ho have to be recn.uted.as per qualifications that may 

be prescribed. It is no secret that better working conditions ,,ill attract 

better teachers. More amenities \\ili ensme that better students seek 

admission to that. institution. One cannot lose sight of the fact that 

providing good amenities to the students in the form ofcompetent teaching 

faculty and other infrastructure costs money .... . . 

57. · We, however, wish to emphasize one point, and that is that in 

as much as the occupation of education is, in a sense, regarded as 

charitable, the Govermnent can proYide regulations that will ensure 

excellence in education, while forbidding the charging of capitation fee 

and profiteering by the institution Since the object of setting up an 

educational institution is by definition ' ·charitable"', it is clear that an 

educational institution cannot charge such a fee as is not required for the 

purpose of fulfilling that object. To put it differentiy, in the establislm1ent 

2 c2002) s sec 481 
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of an educational institution, the object should not be to make profit, in as 

much as education is essentially charitable in nature. There can ho,veYer 

be a reasonable reyenue surplus, which may be generated by the 

educational institution for the purpose of deYelopment of education and 

expansion of the institution. 

9. 	 We cannot ignore observation made by Hon'ble Apex Court (Sernn Judges 


Bench) in PA lnamdar case in para 92 reproduced below:

92. Education . accepted as a useful actiYin·. whether for charitv or 

for profit. is an occupation. NeYertheless . it does not cease to be a 

sen-ice to the societY. And e, en though an occupation. it qumot be 

_filluated to a trade or a business. 

10. Section 9 of the Act prescribes factors required to be considered for fixation of 


fee and those factors are as below: 


1. 	 the location of the priYate unaided professional educational institution: 

2. 	 the nature of the professional course; 

3. 	 the cost of land and building; 

4. the arnilable infrastructure, teaching , non-teaching staff and 


equipments; 


5. 	 the expenditure on administration and maintenance; 

6. 	 a reasonable surplus required for grm\1h and deYelopment of thl' 


professional institution; 


7. 	 any other relevant factor. 

. 	 11. Thus it is clear that for reyision of fee structure not only factors prescribed 

under Sec. 9 of the '·Act" are required to be considered but also we are 

required to make effective the observations of Hon'ble the Apex Court and 

also of the High Court of CG. . Haying considered so the ·"AFRC'' obtained 

information in format prescribed by it from all institutions, Committee also 

visited those institutions for proper assessment and also allowed all thosE' 

institutions opportunity of hearings. 

12. On 28-6-2012 and on 3-7-2012"AFRC' heard all those institutions in person. 

Totality of their submissions are that they are required to incur heary 

expenditure on infrastructure, specially library as per recent directions of 

AICTE, , they are required to pay increments and enhanced dearness ~ 
ti.\.,· / 	 ~l~" 
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allowance to faculty and staff members, for retaining faculty heayy payments 


is being made, for placement they are required to proYide coaching to students 


on curriculum as desired by companies. prices of all goods haYe been raised to 


a large e».1ent, for development of institutions they are constrained to incur 


hea,)" amounts to"·ards misc. expenses Annual inflation rate in the count1}" 


ranges from 10% to 14%. For quality e-ducation computers haYing latest 


configuration are to be kept. Elect1icity charges and incindental charges are 


also high. 


13. 	People of Chhattisgarh are not rich, earlier per capita income in Chhattisgarh 

in the year 2000-01 was around Rs. 1_0,985/- in the year 2008-09 it was 

around Rs. 34,483/-- it has now been claimed that the same has been increased 

around Rs. 44,097/-. May it be but so far as ground reality is concerned, it has 

come to our notice that excepting a few there are number of institutions \Yhere 

more than 10% of students are not in a position to deposit fee in one time 

therefore they are allowed to pay the fees in installments and also some of the 

students who are unable to pay fees, institutions are either ,Yai,·ing their fees 

or p.r:oviding those students scholarship This is sufficient to consider the plight 

of most of our students and their parents. 

14. It has also come to our notice that although according to AICTE nom1s boys 

hostel and girls hostel under amenities to be prm·ided to students are necessary 

yet only in some of the institutions both these hostels are kept within college 

campus. As disclosed by many institutions girls hostels are kept airny from 

institutions and are kept in nearby tom1Ships and in few institutions girls 

hostels are kept within the campus but boys hostels are kept in nearby 

to,mships. Hostels being amenities to be proYided to students are part and 

parcel of the instirution. Students who ha,·e arniled the hostel facilities are

only required to bear the maintenance charges and to some e:'.1ent reasonable 

depreciation, but it is a matter of deep concern that · h,-o or more students are 

kept in a single room and in the name of hostel rent I fees each one of them is 

required to pay a heayy amount. Some of the institutions haYe prescribed 

Dress Code and are issuing Dress to students on pa~111ent of prices and prices 

appears to be much more than the market rates. Institutions must amid such 

type of business actiYities which unnecessarily cast shado\\· on their \\·orking. 

Institutions may if required by students/ student pro,ide facilities ofTranspo11, 0 { 
• A,~
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Hostel, Mess and other necessary facilities on "No Loss No Profit" basis as 

per actua1 eA-penditure incurred in pwviding such facilities .. Such facilities 

should by optional. 

15. Before formation of Chhattisgarh, it was a part of IV1adhya Pradesh. In MP 

committee has fixed fees for BE course for session 2011 -12 & 2012-13 .. 

Total fee per semester inclusive of development fee and all other misc.fee for 

each of the institution Yaries from 18500/- ( A"ltmal:- 37,000/-) to 32,000/

(Annual:- 64,000/-). The State ofMP being parent and adjoining State of ours 

we are also taking into considerat!-on the aboYe fees structure so as to keep 

proximity in fees structure of both the States and also to arnid migration 

tendency ofstudents from one State to another. 

16. It is also not out of place to mention that Govt. Engineering colleges are 

charging Tution Fees @ Rs.18000/- per annum for last so many years and 

National Institute of Te.chno}ogy Raipur has started charging its fees for 

B.Tech. Course from student belonging to SC/ST category Rs.41030/- in first 

year (Annual Fees) and Rs. 38,780/-(Annual Fees) in subsequent years, and 

from student belonging to OBC/Gen. category Rs. 41,630/-(Annual Fees) in 

first rear and Rs. 39,380/-(Annual Fees) in subsequent years. 

16. During Yisit to institutions, impression which we felt \\as that institutions are 

distinguishable on many factors therefore according to impressions \.\foch we 

received, ,:rn have grouped institutions as very good, good, average. It is not 

out of place to mention that AFRC while fixing fees earlier has also Yisited 

institutions and recorded their impression according to which institutions were 

put under group Very Good, Good ,AYerage. 

17. We are of the considered viev1' that follo,\ing are some prominent heads , 

against \\Tuch reasonable expenditure incurred by the institutions should be 

borne by the student in the shape of fees. Member (Finance) , taking into 

account those heads has calculated expenditure per candidate per year on the 

basis ofaudited/un-audited account furnished by institutions. 

Prominent He.ads. 

I.Teaching staff expenditure. 

2.Non-teaching staff expenditure. 

3.Electricity expenditure. 

4. Cleaning, \,Vater expenditure. 

~ /1-·/ .\ 
t Ci () 
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5.0perating &Administrative expenditure. 

6.Work shop consumable. 

7.Repairing & Maintenance. 


· 8.Travel & Conveyance. 


9. Sports, NSS 


10 Printing & Stationary 


11.Telephone, Internet 


12.Processing fees. 


13.Research & DeYelopment. 


14.hlsurance, Tax.. 


15. Educational Tour Expenditure. 

16.Other Misc. fa:pdt. 

18. Institutions have also claimed depreciations. 	 So far as depreciations are 

concerned the same are allowed under certain laws for calculating actual 

income for considering those income under various provisions of those laws. 

To meet the· requirements of syllabus and norms prescribed by AICTE, 

institution are required to incur expenditure. Equipments , books , computer 

etc purchased by the institutions does not loses its utility, eYen computers are 

updated. There is a distinction in between educational institutions and 

individual. So far as fixation of fee is concerned depreciations allowed under 

various la,vs for computing income has no role to play eyen then ,ve are of the 

considered view that for the sake of calculati ons if up to 10% of the reasonable 

expenditure as earlier allowed by us, incurred by institutions under abo;-e 

heads are allowed tO\Yards depreciations that \\·ill meet the ends ofjustice. 

19. Methodology applied for fL\.ation of fees and fees eariier fixed by AFRC and 

also confirmed by Hon' ble the High Court of Chhattisgarh, t11at caimot be 

ignored \Yhile reYising the fees structure. 

20. 	 It is well known feature that for attracting good faculty, higher salary and 

better amenities are the basic elements.. Prices, not only of daily needs but 

also of other amenities haYe been increased beyond our expectations. For 

quality education Yarious factors plays their role, some of them are good 

faculty, better amenities, better infrastructure. educational atmosphere etc. 

Therefore considering all these factors, contentions of institutions, all facts and 

legal aspects as mentioned abo·re, ground reality, rnrious petty expenses , ( 
(j ,_J 

trv·,/~'cfv12 
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which requires to be incuITed by institutions , report prepared by Member ( 

Finance ) regarding expenditure per student per year, fees structure of parent 

State, Fees structure of Govt. Engineering colleges of CG, Fees structure of 

National Institute of technology, Raipur and \\-ithout · ignoring the pocket 

capacity of students to pay the fee for quality professional education \Ye are 

required to fix per semester payable consolidated fee comprising tution fee, 

all other fees, and gro,\1h and development charge( excluding charges for 

users facilities, prescribed fees payable to University and prescribed fees 

payable to Counseling Authority/Public Authority). For fair and transparent 

fixation of fee we are of the considered opinion that the fee should be fixed 

applying following methodology. 

Methodology applied for fixation offees:

(a)Students whether studies in an institute situated at capital or situated in 

a vi1lage, he after completion of course will be awarded with a degree of 

BE/BTech from Swami ViYekanand Technical UniYersity Bhilai,eYen 

basic no1ms and standard prescribed by AICTE are common for all 

institutes, only difference may be of his aptitude therefore so far as . 

e'ducational part is concerned fees for teaching, all the iP.stitutions deserYes 

to be placed at par and are entitled for same fees but so far as development 

of aptitude is concerned it is the concerned institute which by prol·iding 

educational atmosphere and other suitable facilities/ amenities gradual!> 

de\'elop ability and smartness in students therefore they are entitled for 

additional amount which in our considered opinion as per grouping we 

should alloiv them reasonable incentiYe amount, so as to enable them t0 

maintain the educational atmosphere and further to deYelop the same. 

Basic fees fixed by AFRC and also confirmed by Hon "bJe High Court of 

CG for academic sessions 2008-09,2009-10,2010-ll was Rs. 31,500/. 

Inflation, Financial crisis and price rise are factors ,rnll kno,v11 to 

everybody. Earlier fees has been fixed for three years and 110\Y also Y\·e are 

reYising the same for three years. Haying considered all these facts and 

also taking into consideration all the facts and submissions as stated in 

earlier paragraphs we allow a total increase of 40%. "-hich comes to 

Rs.12,600/--. Adding Rs. 12,600/-- to Rs. 31,500/- the amount comes to 

Rs.44, 100/-rounded of 44,000/- ,1,hich in our opimon should be mirumum 
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Tution fees for institutions running BE/BTech courses. For Institutions 

which falls within group VERY GOOD in our opinion each one of them 

should be allo,:ved incentive of Rs. 10,000/. For institutions which falls 

within group GOOD , in our opinion each one of them should be allowed 

incentive ofRs. 7500/- and for other institutions v;hich falls within group 

AVERAGE , in our opinion each one of them should be allowed incentive 

of Rs. 5000/. So far as Adm/all other fees is concerned earlier AFRC 

allowed Rs.2800/- per annum and no,v after due consideration of all 

relevant factors as stated above we allow Total Miscellaneous fees Rs. 

4,000/- per year per student. For gro,,1h and Development Charges earlier 

we allowed Rs. 3000/- per year per student , after due consideration of al1 

factors now we allo,,· 10% of minimum tution fee which comes to 

Rs.4,400/

Now for fixation of fees for institutes each of the institute is being 

considered sepa1·ately and fees for the same are fixed as below:-

Bhilai Institute ofTechnologv. Dist. Raipur 

Expenditure per intake student \\·ithout depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report: 40,000/. 

As per Form B (Un audited figures): - 3LOOO/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% ofrecurring expenditure. 

As per Audit report:  44,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures): 35,000/

Group: Very Good. 

Total fee proposed during hearing 65.000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboye: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Growth & Development Charges:- 4400/

Incentive:- ......_/" 10,000/
<) ,, 
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Total Fees to be Charged in a year :

Total Fees for a semester .i.nclusi\'e ofGrowth 

& Development charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 

Chhatttisgarh Engineering College, Dist. Durg 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report:

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

I0% of recuning expenditure. 

As per Audit report-

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :

Gro-qp: 

Total fee proposed during hea,.ring 

Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboYe: 


Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 


Growth & Dernlopment Charges:


Incentiye:

Total Fees to be Charged in a year: 

Total Fees for a semester inclusive of Growth 


& DeYeloprnent charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 

Central Institute of Technologv. Dist. Rai12ur 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report:

Q~ /

;/ \,C,q ~,("\'' 


15 

/ 

62,400/

31,200/

19,000/

NA 

21,000/

NA 

Good. 

85,000/

44,000/- 

4,000/

4400/

7,500/

59,900/

29,950/

17,000/
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As per Form B (Un audited figures):  44,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring expenditure. 

As per Audit report: 19,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures):  48,000/ 

Group : Average 

Total fee proposed during hearing NIL 

Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboye: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/-

Growth & Development Charges: 4400/ 

Incentive: 5,000/ 

Total Fees to be Charged in a year:  57,400/

Total Fees for a semester inclusive of Gro\\th 

& Development charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 28,700/-

Shri Shankaracharva Institute of Enmneering & technology(Old Name 


Dev Sanskriti College ofEm!ineering & technolo~·- Dist. Durg.) 


Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 


Calculated by Member ( Finance). 


19,000/As per Audit report: 

As per Form B (Un audited figures):- 19,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

I0% of recurring expenditure. 

20,000/ As per Audit report: 

21,000/ As per Form B (Un audited figures) :

Very GoodGroup: 


Total fee proposed during hearing 75,000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboYe: 


~ / / 

,-/,\../ 16 
 J 
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Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

GrO\vth & Development Charges: 4400/-

Incenti ve:- 10,000/-

Total Fees to be Charged in a year :- 62,400/

Total Fees for a semester inclusive ofGro,,1h 

& Development charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 31,200/-

Parthivi College ofEngineering & Management. Dist Durg 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

17,000/As per Audit report:

As per Fon11 B (Un audited figures):- 51,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring e~--penditure. 

As per Audit report:- 19,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures): - 56,000/

Group : Good 

75,000/Total fee proposed during hearing 

Minimum Tution fees as calculated abore: 44,000/-

4,000/. Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 

Growth & Development Charges: 4400/

7,500/Incentive:

59,900/Total Fees to be Charged in a year:

Total Fees for a semester inclusiYe ofGro\\ih 

& Development charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

~ / J,,, ·1v 
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2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 29,950/

Professional Institute of engineering & technology Dist. Raipur 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report:- 26,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :- 39,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring expenditure. 

As per Audit repo11:- 28,000/

As per Form·B (Un audited figures):- 43,000/~ 

GoodGroup: 

TotaJ fee proposed during hearing 60,000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated above: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Gro,\1h & Development Charges: 4400/

Incentive:- 7,500/

Total Fees to be Charged in a year :- 59,900/

Total Fees for a semester inclusive of Gro'11h 

& DeYelopment charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 29,950/~ 

Ravishankar Institute ofTechnologv& Management Dist. Raipur 

Expenditure per intake student ·without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

NA As per Audit report: 

As per Form B (Un audited figures):

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring expenditure. 

Q~/ v' J ... ·<·...,'' 18\ f~~ 
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ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY COrvfNl.ITTEE 
~A Statuto:y body established under an Act ofLi-ie Stzte ofehhattisg.arh) 

As per Audit report:

As per Form B (Un audited figures): 

Group: 


Total fee proposed during hearing 


Minimum Tution fees as calculated above: 


Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 


Growth & Development Charges: 


Incentive:

Total Fees to be Charged in a year: 

Total Fees for a semester inclusive of Growth 


& Development charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 

NA 

17,000/-

AYerage 

1,08,000/

44,000/-

4,000/

4400/

5,000/

57,400/

28,700/-

Runcta College ofEngineering & Technolo!:!Y. Dist. Raipm 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report - 70,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :- 65,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recuning expenditure. 

As per Audit report:- . 77,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures):- 71,000/

Group : VeIY Good 

Total fee proposed during hearing 83,000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboYe: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Gro,.vth & Development Charges: 4400/

lncentive:- 10,000/

()~ /•/ ,\,,,. \ . ') 
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ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
(A Statut"')· body established under an Aet ofthe Si.ate ofChhatt~garll) 

Total Fees to be Charged in a year:- 62,400/

Total Fees for a semester .inclusive ofGrmvth 


& Dernlopment charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 31,200/

Figures sho,vn against each head differs in audit report and in Form B 

even in form B operating and Administrative Expenses has been sho\\n only Rs. 

. 44.35 Lakh whereas in audit report Rs. 160.65 Lakh has been mentioned, such 

discrepant figures cannot fom1 sole basis for fees structure eyen othern-ise for 

fixation of fees a number of factors are required to be considered and one of those 

factor is account. 

RSR Run!rta College of Engineering & Technolog\' Dist. Raipur 


Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 


Calculated by Member ( Finance). 


As per Audit report: - 69,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :- 64,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 


10% of recurru1g expenditure. 


As per Audit report:- 76,000/~ 


As per Fonn B (Un audited figures) :- 70,000!

Group: Very Good 

Total fee proposed during hearing 83,000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated above: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Growth & Development Charges: 4400/

Incentiye:- 10,000/

Total Fees to be Charged in a year:- 62,400/

Total Fees for a semester inclusive of Growth 


~....> .,j' \..,,_,/ -J 
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ADJvIISSION /\l'1D FEE REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
tAStatuto;y body established under an Act ofthe &ate ofChhanisgarh I 

& DeYelopment charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 


fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 


2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 31,200/

Figures shown against each head differs in audit report and in Form B e.-en in 

form B operating and Administrafrrn Expenses bas been shmm only Rs. 41.78 

Lakh whereas in audit report Rs. 162.50 Lakh has been mentioned, such 

discrepent figures cannot form sole basis for fees structure eYen othern·ise for 

fixation of fees a number of factors are required to be considered and one of those 

factor is account. 

Bhilai School of En~ineerino Durg. 

Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 

Calculated by r-.-1ember ( Finance). 

As per Audit report: - 17,000/ 

As per Form B (Un audited figures):- 18,000/

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring expenditure. 

As per Audit report: - 19,000/

As per Form B (Un audited figures):- 20,000/

Group: Good. 


.Total fee proposed during hearing . 74,000/

Minimum Tution fees as calculated abo.-e: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Grov,rth & DeYelopment Charges: 4400/

Incentive:- 7,500/ 

Total Fees to be Charged in a year:- 59,900/

Total Fees for a semester inclusiye ofGro,.,th 


& Development charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 


fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 
 µ
G.-W/ .'\/ /
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ADtvllSSION AlID FEE REGULATORY CCJiVi.MITTEE 
tA Statutot;' body established under•~ Actof the State ofChhattisgarhJ 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 29,950/

Ma Bamleshwarv Institute ofTechnology & Management Dist. Rajnandgaon 

Expenditure per intake student v,ithout depreciation 

Calculated by Member ( Finance). 

As per Audit report: 

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 

10% of recurring expenditure. 

As per Audit report:

As per Form B (Un audited figures) :

Group: 
") 

Total fee proposed during hearing 


Minimum Tution fees as calculated aboYe: 


Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 


Growth & Development Charges:


Incentive:- . 


Totc1l Fees to be Charged in a year: 

Total Fees for a semester inclusive ofGro\,th 


& DeYelopment charges and 


all other Miscellaneous Fees, 


fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 


2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 


Krishna Engineering College_Bhilai. 


Expenditure per intake student without depreciation 


Calculated by Member ( Finance). 


As per Audit report:

As per Form B (Un audited figures): 

Expenditure per intake student including depreciation 


NA 

23,000/

NA 

25,000/-

NfL 

44,000/- 

4,000/

4400/

5,000/

57,400/

28,700/

Institute is likely to 

Start Engineering 

Edn.from20J 2/13 

10% of recurring expenditure. ~ 
Q_~/ .-/ j 
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ADMISSION A.t~D FEE REGULATORY COMMITTEE 
(AStatutory body established under an Act ofthe Suit¢ ofQ1hattisgarh) 

As per Audit report:

As per Form B (Un audited figures): 

Group: ·Good 

Total fee proposed during hearing NIL 

Minimum Tution fees as calculated above: 44,000/-

Total Miscellaneous Fees.: 4,000/

Growth & Dernlopment Charges: 4400/-

IncentiYe:  5,000/

Total Fees to be Charged in a year :- 57,400/

Total Fees for a semester inclusiYe of Growth 

& DeYelopment charges and 

all other Miscellaneous Fees, 

fixed by AFRC for academic sessions 

2012-13 ,2013-14&2014-15 28,700/

(This Institute is likely to start imparting technical edn from th.is 

session and we are fixing fees including fees for this year therefore although 

this institute has been grouped under GOOD caiegory but for incentive we 

have allo\ved rs. 5000/-) 

(b). The fee fixed as above , in om· considered opinion is just 

and rational and therefore we are ple.ased to accept the same, 

accordingly we announce the fees structure as indicated below in the 

schedule. 

( c). We are allowing growth and deyelopment charges to each of the 

institutions we hare allowed incentiYe to institutions as per assessment 

made by the committee therefore if for accredited courses for their validity 

period only a sum of Rs. 1000/- in addition to above is allowed that ,,ill be 

just and proper encouraging amount for those institutions and therefore 

those institutions may collect Rs. 1,000/- per srudent per year . Institutions 

who failed to get their accreditation renewed are not entitled for the 



ALhVll;)::::.lVN Al'<iJ J:' tb K.l~I.JULJ\1 Vl"<. l \..VlYilVlll I .CC 
~A Statuto:y body established under an A.ct ofthe State ofChhattisgarhJ 

(d) Rs. 1,500/- is fixed to,vards Caution Money.(One time payable at the 

time of admission and refundable at the time ofdeparture) 

21. Charges for facilities like Mess, transport arid hostel can be collected from 

users on no profit, no loss basis. Fees prescribed by the .University payable by 

the student shall be collected from student and shall be remitted to the 

UniYersity as per their directions. Fees prescribed by the counseling authority 

payable by the candidate shall also be charged. Institute may also charge for 

training and placement subject to willingness of the partfoipant in the campus 

placement organized by the institute and studying in third year or onwards on 

no profit , no loss basis.. Except abo;-e referred charges and fee, no other 

charges and fee are allowed to be charged for any other reason by institutions, 

and if charged or collected shall be presurned as charging capitation fee and 

concerned institute shall be subjected to penal action in accordance \\ith la:w. 

22. 	 The fees structure as determined aboYe for admissions in the academic 

sessions 2012-13,2013-14 and 2014-15 shall be applicable and shall be 

chargeable from the students taking admissions in those academic sessions, 

and w:i11 remain the same to be chargeable from the student during their 

respective course tenure. 

23.Refund of fees on cancellation ofadmissions:

(1) 	 As provided in Rule ·2.8.9 of Chhattisgarh Engineeiing Snatakt 

Pathyakram Prarnsh Niyam 2012. 

(2) 	 AICTE haYe issued instructions contained m AdYL No. 

AICTE/DPG/06(02)/2009 and instructions are that ·'in the event of a 

student/ candidate withdrawing before the start of the courses, the wait 

listed candidates should be giYen admission against the meant seat. 

The entire fee collected from the student, after a deduction of not more 

than Rs. 1,000/- (Rs. One thousand only), shall be refunded and 

returned by the institution to the student! candidate ,1rithdrawing from 

the progranune. It would not be permissible for institutions to retain 

the School/ Institution LeaYing Certificates in Original. Should a 

student learn after joining the comse and if the seat consequently 

falling vacant has been filled by another candidate by the last date of 

admission, the institutj~ must return the fee collected ,,ith 

~ 
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ADMISSION AND FEE REGULAfORY CO:tvWil.TTEE 
(A Statut.o,y body established under a., kt of the State ofChbattisgarh) 

proportionate deductions of monthly fee and proportionate hostel rent, 

wherever applicable." 

(3) 	 AICTE also warned that any Yiolation of instructions .issued by the 

AICTE,shall call for punifrre action including withdrmrnl of approval 

and recognition oferring institutions. 

(4) 	 UGC vide public notice No. F.No.1-3/2007 (CPP-II) dated 23-4-2007 

have issued instructions and releYant portion of the instruction is 

that"In the event of a student/ candidate withdran·ing before the 

starting of the course, the waitlisted candidates should be giYen 

admission against the vacant seat The entire fee coilected from the 

student, after a deduction of the processing fee of not more than Rs. 

1000/- (one thousand only) shall be refunded and returned by the 

institution/ Unirnrsity to the student/candidate withdrawing from 

programme. Should a student lea,·e after joining the course and if the 

seat consequently falling Yacant has been filled by another candidate 

by the last date of admission, the institution must return the fee 

collected with proportionate deductions of monthly fee and 

proportionate hostel rent, where applicable." 

(5) 	 UGC also cautioned that" The UGC, shall on its o,rn or on receipt of 

specillc complaints from those affected, take all such steps as may be 

necessary to enforce these directions." 

(6) 	 Ordinance No.2 of Chhattisgarh s,,·ru11i ViYekanand Technical 

University deals with matter relating to admission of students, their 

transfer and also issuance of transfer ce1tificates, so far as grant of 

transfer certificate is concerned relerant portion of the ordinance reads 

as below: 

8.(1) Subject to the proYision contained in para 7 a student, who 

during an academic session desires to learn the institution of \Yhich he 

has become a member shall girn notice in writing to the Head of the 

Institution ofhis intention to lea Ye stating reasons there for and further 

stating the nan1e of institution, if any, which he ,,ishes to join. If the 

change is to another lnstitution in the same city, the Head of the 

Inst~~~hall con~e reasons giYen to justify such change. If 

~~b/)'l 
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ADMISSION AND FEE REGULATORY COJVITvfITTEE 
(A Statuto,y body established under an Act of the State ofChhattisgarh) 

they are strong enough to justify such a change, he may pass orders 

accordingly. 

(2) On such orders being passed, the student in question shall 

(i) -rnake-payment-ef- a1l-f-ees-<lue- te-the- Institution upte--t-he---·- -

month ofapplication for the transfer certificate; and 

(ii) refund whatever, if any, scholarship or studentship has been 

paid to him from the fund of the Institution, if required by the 

Head of the Institution to do so. 

(3) When the student has made all the aforesaid payments, the 

Head of the institution shall issue a transfer certificate. 

(7) 	 Following observations made by Hon.ble the Apex Court in TMA 

PAI FOUNDATION (Supra) is also a guiding factor for considering 

refund of Fees. 

"Since the object ofsetting up an educational institution 

1s by definition '·Charitable", it is clear that an educational 

institution cannot charge such a fee as is not required for the 

purpose of fuJfil]jl)g that object. To put it differently, in the 

establishment of an educational institution, the object should 

not be to make profit,in as much as education is essentially 

charitable in nature." 

(8) 	 "The Act 2008" empowers the Admission and Fee Regulatoi:y 

Committee, the work ofsupen-ision and guidance of admission process 

and for the fixation of fee to be charged from candidates seeking 

admissions in a PriYate Professional Institution. The ' ·Act" further 

empowers the Committee to enquire matters relating to collecting of 

capitation fee or fee in excess of fee determined or profiteering by an 

institution and to pass appropriate recommendations and declarations. 

From provisions as contained in the '·Acf" it is manifest that collecting 

ofcapitation fee or profiteering has been prohibited by the legislation. 

(9) 	 in charity , there is no roie of profit. loss, forfeiture , confiscation or 

penalty. The occupation of education is , in a sense regarded as 

charitable, as observed by Hon'ble the Apex court in TMA PAI 

(Supra) therefore so far as receipts from fees is concerned, cancellation 

of admissions or non-fulfillment of seats. haye no beating. 

~!.~.)~ 
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A..Dr,,1ISSIO"N' A1'1D FEE REGULA TORY C0111-AITTEE 
\A Stan:toty body estabi!Si:ed unde! an •.;c;: c.f the State of C.h..a....a;.tl.S~arhJ 

no legislation empm...-ering Prini.te Professional Institutions to impose 

penalty or to forfeit any amount deposited by the student or to 

confiscate the adYance fees or fees paid by the student. 

(10) 	 Fees fixed by the committee for semester means the fees has been 

fixed for six months. The fees as ascertained and fixed by the 

Committee has been fixed for students ,Yho are admitted arid who 

pursue their studies fm1her, and the fees is applicabie only for that 

period for nllich a student ac1ua11y continues his studies. 

(11) 	 \Ve have been apprised of tl,e fact that a considerable number of 

students are facing financiai crisis. It has come to our notice that in 

Chhattisgarh a number of students ,Yho are unable to cope ,Yith the 

course or unable to arrange payment of fees and other charges of the 

institutions get their admission cancelled. It is a matter of deep 

concern that Institutions on the one hand says that they are imparting 

education on charity and on the o1her hand ,efuses to ,eturn the amount 

collected by them from concerned student to,Yards fees or hostel 

charges etc., e\·en they retain original testimonials for creating pressure 

on the student so that he may not leaye rhe institution or should pay fee 

[or remaining part of the course. Cornmittee receiYed a number of 

Complaints and took appropriate steps to pro-ride rehef to aggriered 

students. 

(12) 	 "Act" directs that the Committee shall ensure ihat the admission in rm 

insritute is done in a fair and transparent mrumer. The responsibility to 

enquire the complaints regarding collecting of capitation fee or 

profiteering has also been put on the shoulders of the committee. 

(24) 	 In the abo-re discussed scenario it is rational to issue follo,Ying directions and 

orders to preYent con11nercialization and profiteeri11g of recl111ical professional 

education and also to remoye the hardship faced by students who quit the 

institution in the mid stream or before start of the course or succeeds obtaining 

admissions in another institution of CG under centralized counseling by 

competent authority:- Tf any student does not want to continue his studies 

any more or got his admission cancelled , institution subject to legal 

pronouncements, directions of . .\.ICTE/ 'GGC/State. State Rules as 
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A.DlVuSSION A....ND FEE REGULATORY CO\.fN'l.l'TTEE 
(A St.attto:y body e~~abiished u..1~r an Aci. oft.he &a~ o~Chhai.t.is.~a.rh, 

enshrined in Chllattisgarh Engineering Snatakt Pathyakram Pravesh 

Niyam 2012. and law applicable, shaH retum the fee payable to the 

c.andidate. 

25. 	 In no circumstances Institutions except School./ Institution lea-ring 

Certificate, Mi&,Tation Certificate (in cases where it is necessary) and other 

mandatory original documents, should obtain original testimonials and other 

certificates from a candidate seeking admission ho,,,-e-rer if they desire they 

may take verified cop>· of those documents at the time of admissions or 

thereafter. 'Without prejudice to dh-ections issued by AICTE/UniYersity as 

and when a student ,vithdraws the course, the Institution should issue 

Institution Leaving Certificate and shall delive1· the same to the student. 

26. 	 Any Yiolation of the aboYe directions shali be Yie,-.,ed seriously and shall call 

for pun.iti...-e action in accordance ',\ith the pro,isions contained L.'1 th~ --Act" 

and other legal provisions ofLav.-. 

27. 	 Fi.'1e/ penalty imposed by institutions Unless under ar.y law power to 

impose fine or penalty has been authorized, institutions are not empo,\·ered to 

impose the same. University has already prescribed percentage of attendance 

for appearing in the examination, therefore if ai-iy student remains absent and 

does not fulfill the required attendance he \\"ill be disqualified from appearing 

in the exainination therefore for absence neither fine nor penalty can be 

imposed by the institutions. 

28. 	 Collecting of capitRtion fee or fee in excess of fees fixed by the Comnrinee or 

. fees and charges not herein abo.-e mentioned or profiteering by any institution 

are prohibited therefore Yiolation thereof shall be subject to legal action 

against the concerned institution. 

29. 	 Growth and de,·elopment charges and surplus (if any) shai] be utilized orJy 

towards growth and development of the same institution and would not be 

di.-erted or used for any other institution or \York. 

30. 	 The consolidated fee fixed by the committee is 1l1e ma~imum fee chargeable 

by the institution for a particular course. The institution if it thin.1.;:s desirabie 

or necessary would be at liberty to charn.e anY lesser fee. 

31 . 	 In case of delay in pa~ment of fee in second semester and onwards, late fee 

shall not exceed Rs. 25.00 ( Rs. Twenty five) per day, sub.1ect to action as per 

Uni-rersity Rules. ... / 
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ArndSSiON AND rF.E REGULATOl, 'CO~l.:,.111 TEE 
I A Slatutay bo<iy ..tabti.bed under an Act ofwe Sute ofChl.:11<¢, 

32. 	 Difference of fees shall be payable as the case may be by students/institution. 

The institution if it thinks desirable or necessary ,rould be at libertv to wai,·e 

difference offees. realizable from student! students .. 

SCHEDULE 
Fee structure for BE Course for Academic session2012-13.2013-14 and 
2014-15 

SI. No. \ Name of Institution Total Fee (Per Semester) 
(lnclusiYe of Gro\\ih & 

I 
De, elopment charges, and All 
other !vliscellaneous Fee Rs.) - 

l. I Bhilai Institute ofTechnolo~. Dist Raipur. Rs 31.200/ I 

2. Chhattisgarh Engineering college.Dist.Durg I Rs 19,9so1 I
I 

3. Central Institute ofTechnology Dist. Raipur 
I Rs.28.700/

4. IShri Shankaracharya Institute of Engineering & IRs.31.200/

Teclmolo~·- Je,na Sirsa. Dist. Durg . 
. - 

5. , Parthivi College of Engineering&. ~ianagement Dist. IRs. 29,950 -

Durg. I 

6. IProfessional Institute of Engineering & Technolog,·, lRs. 29 950/

Dist. Raipur. I 

7. Ranshankar Institute of Technolo~· &. ~Ianagement, IRs.'.!8.700/ l 
Dist. Raipur. 1 

8. IRungta College of Engineering &. Technology .Dist. Rs.31,200 f-

I Raipur. I 
9. RSR Rungta College of Engineering &. Technology, Rs. 31.~00' I 

I Dist. Raipur. I 
10. Bhilai School of Engineering .Dist. Durg. Rs 29.950. 

11. I Ma BamJesh,ym· Institute of Technology & Rs.28,700/-

i\fanagement.Dist. Rajnandgaon. I
' 

12. I Krishna Engineering College. Bhilai IRs.28.1001
I 
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